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UnioQ ·University.
IIDREW Y. 1. RAY! O'ND., D. D., LL. D:. ,~ P.restdent.
,UNION COLLEGE,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y:
1. Course Leading to the Degree af A.. IJ,__.:The u~ual
Ola.ssieal Course, includ..ing French and Germa.n. After sophomGre y-ear the work is largely elective.
~. Course Lea{lintr to D~gree of :B. s,__.:The modern
la.n.~uages are substituted for the ancient, and. :th6 amount of
Mathematics and En,glish studies is increased. After the
Sopomore year a large 'list of electives is .offered.
3. Course Leading to the Deg.t•ee of' Ph. 3.-This differs
from the A. B. course chie:ft:r in the omission of(l:reek and the
sul>stitution therefor of additional work. in mod'tirn languag~s
and science.
«,, General Course·Leadln#: to the Degree '·of B. E.This course is intended to give the basis of an ElnJlh;i.eerbJ.g eduThe Latest Importations Direct from E1tgland
cation, including the fnndamental Pl'iri.ciples of all special
branches of the profession, a knowledge of botli French and
German, and a. fUll course in English •
.t;. Sanitary Course ~ea.d:fng to the l>eg1•ee o-, B. E.- .
Special attention alway& iiven to students by
This differs from coursel tn.. substituting special 'W()rk in Sanitary Engineering ·for some of the General Engineering studies. .
8, Electrical Course Lea,ding to~the Def-ree of D • .B.. This differs. from course~ in ~u:bstituting specil\ work in. Electricity and its applications, in place of· $0~~ ·~f th~ General · 3 CENTRAL AaCADE.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Bn.~ineering studies~ ·This course is ·o:ffered in co-operation
with the Edison General Electric Company.
"t. Graduate Course in Eng-ineering Leading to the
Degree of C. E.-A course of one year o:fferedto graduates of
courses 4, 5, or 6.
. There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry
Metallurgy and Natural History. For Ca.talo~ues or for special
infcrmation, address 1
·
ALBANY, N. Y.
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College.t.....
'15 STATE STREET,
Schenectady, .l'(. Y.
TELEPHONE 4:82.

C. ,COETZ,,
. Tai·lor,
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GIOSCIA & GARTLAND'S
ORCHESTRA.

DEPAR.Tl~fENT

OF MEDfCINE.

Albg.ny Medical College.-Term commences last Tuesday
in September. Four years strict}J' graded course. lnstructions
by lectures, recitations, laboratory work~ clinic$ and practical
demonstrations and operations. Clinical advantages excellent.
Expenses. -Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture course,
$100i· ·1erpetual ticket, $300; ~aduation fee., $25; dissecting fee,
:$1(); · boratory course, each $10. For circular address
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, Albany, N. Y.

': lI

to

Williams College, '91 '99 .
Cornell University., '90 to '91J
Governor's Mansion, '94: to 'W

Union College, '9l'to '99
Hamilton College, '90 to '99
Colgate University, '94: to '99
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W. KLINGLER.

A.. CRAMER,

CRAMER'& CO.;
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GENERAL PAINTERS,
163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
•,

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
Albany Law Sch·oC)l,-This department of tile universitl' is
ne¥' the State Capitol. It :o~oupl~s ·~ l>,u._~d
ing wholly devoted to tts use. The courseleaf.ltng to the degree

iocs.t~ ~t .A_lbany,

·of LL. B., is tw<> years. each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses -Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
ca.ta.logue.s or other information, address
.
ALBANY' LAW SCHOOL
J. NEWTON Fmao, Dean.
kLB.A.NT, N.Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises held ,in Albanl" Medical College. .Annual lecture
te:rm commences Monday, Oct. 5. For catalog\l.e an.d information address
.
. ··
t
DE B.A.UM V .AN .AKEN, Ph. G-:8feere ary,
HamUionBt.
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The Celebrated n~ L. &
Coal, fo'1' sale by

W.

v-Et:s:c:s.:e :e:eos..,
No.
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SOUTH CENTRE ST.

OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.S.
156 JAY STREET,
OFFICE Houn.s;
9 A. M. TO 4: P. M.

SCHENEC'fADY,

N. Y.
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----.....-.ADVERTISEMENTS.--

.. }l LB}ttfY' ..

'TENEYCK,

TE}l€f{ER.S' }\G:EN€Y.
During the past season eight members of the
Union College class of "99 re~istered with us and we secured
positions for four of them as follows :
SNYDER GAGE, St. George's Hall, Summit, N.J.
RoBERti' GAMBEE, Lowville Academy, I . owville, N.Y.
GEO. M. WILEY, .J,R.,. High School, St·.. Jolmsville, N.Y.
FR.A.NK T. WRIGHT, High Schoo], WilUamsburg, Mass.
'\Ye can undoubtedly be quite as successful in placing members
of 1900 if they register with us.

JlLB.F\NY", N. Y. ·
POSlTIVELY FIRE-P;.ROOF.
American a~cl European Plan.
Most attractive Hotel in N~w
York Stdt~.

HARLAN P. FRE:NCH, Prop.

l estaurant and GTlli ltoom sp~ecial Feat11res.

ALBANY, N.Y.

If it pleases you, tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

MUSIC .DURDG D1NNER HOUR..

PHILLIPS & AUER~ err.A.::~'J. siX'.

H. J. ROCIC.WELL & SON.

MAS®N,

HoTELKENMORE
AMERICAN PL..AN.
RATES, $2.EO A.:ND

$3.00 PER

College Trade Solicited.

DAY.

O·nder the satne man agernent.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

t39 Jay Street.

_._

The
Most Rei iable

"THE
TAILOR."

ThB NBwest, NattiBst

~~·

••• AND THE •••

·· FOOTWEAR,

~tylBs

Most Popular

- - - - - - - - - - - - . ; ; e - -...

::)

•• AT ..

J> .A T10N & HALL,
245

JOHNSON'S,

STAT:E ST.

=

UNION'S TAILOR.
STUDEN"TS DlNI:NG ROOM.

·First Class Meals.

2t Tickets $3.00.

35 ~iAIDEN LANT£,

l.4:4 Sou-th Centre St.
[;EE

W.

CASE.

E&'.rAR"LISHEJ) 1840.

LE-v'::I O..A.S:S &

F. W. NCCLELTJAN.

00 . .,

Copper, Brass an<l Sheet Iron Works, Steam
Heatirt~, Fl11rnbing, Metal Work.
WARlU~N STREE'f,

SCHENEC.TADY, N. Y.

FORTRUNKS,
HATS., CAPS,
FURS,
SUIT
CASES, BAGS, CANES
UMBRELLAS, MACKINTOSHES, &c., GO TO
Dunlap and Stetson Hats
a.nd Dent's Gloves.

ALBANY, N.Y.

LTClllte
·

I

I
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Look elsewhere-look here.

Co1n·

par£son is our delz".ght, attd the

ntore you know ab(}ut furniture t!te

surer we are

of

making a sale.

Furniture for every 1tse practical,
durable & surpris-i1zg-ly low priced.

NE~MlTH
$3.50

•••

Shoe
for

A. Brown &Son,
302 SrfA'fE

A Popular
Shoe at a
Popular
Price,
and the
Best Shoe
ott Earth
at the
Price is the

STl\El~T.

MEN.
Enamelled Leather- Warranted, at

VIGTOR ffiJIRI'S.
229 STATE ST.,
Two

<9HE~

Edlisoa

-s-

Ho•eli,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
00000000

1ne Largest a1zd Best Appointed Hotel
in the City:

DOORS FROM

H. S.

BARNEY &

Co.'S.

CHAS. BOLTZMANN ....
~

;)

CARRIES THE LARGEST AND
BEST LINE Oir CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS IN
THIS CITY.
Students are entitled to a ten per
cent. discount.

Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

259 STATE STREET.

\J ENDOME,

V~~e~i~-~~~~h:~~~\E.

HQTEL

SCHENEGI'f\DY, N.Y.
j:.

Refitted and Rejur1t zshed.

Under New Mattagerttetzt.
Rates $2.00 and $2.50 Per Day.

H, A. PECK,

PROP,

~ CORSE PAYTON
All
This ~
~ Miss Etta Reed.
Week.
j:.

A
.A

AND COMPANY.
-ASSISTED BY-

A

A
.A

POl?'ULAR PRICES •

TH.·n·
-

'

'
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rapped for order, and welcomed the alumni and
members of the faculty in the name of the undergraduates. He stated as the object of the gathering, the fostering of a true university feUowship
and the renewal of allegiance to Old Union.
Representatives of All Depart- '' Through such a means, con1mon victories are
· won for the university. The same spirit thrills
ments Meet About the
the Freshtnan and quickens the pulse of the old
Festive Board.
alutnnus. The realization of over one hundred
years ofyictory is our ground of union. A steady
Jollity anu fellow feeling pervaded the banwave of influence has flowed ever onward from
quet hall of Hotel Vendome Friday evening,
the revered institution. The alliance of nobility.,
and served to make the occasion one of absorbpower and love should be the aim of every
ing interest to everyone having at heart true
undergraduate."
Union University sphit.
The desire for a
President Raymond, speaking on the then1e
firn1er alliance of the pt·ofessional schools and
"Alma Mater", emphasized the need of fellowthe scientific and acaden1ic departments of the
ship throughout the university. He said that
university in a social as well as in educational
the departments were drawing togetl1er in the
and athletic lines, was the inspiration of the
li.llutnni associations and instanced the alumni
banquet. Every branch was represented. Prosociety in vVashington, D. C., where distinfessor and student, alumnus and undergraduate,
guished graduates of the college like Charles
the student of anatotny, the chemist, the young
Etnory Smith, were establishing fraternal reladisciple of Blackstone, and the youthful explorer
tions with such men as Justice Brewer, William
in the reahns of psychological and scientific
McKinley and other graduates of the law school.
thought, were present, t·ubbed elbows, partook
The president suggested the adoption of a badge
of the same board, and listened to the flow of
or button to be worn by students in every
practical thought interspet·sed with keen sparkdepartment of the university.
He proposed
ling hutnor. Joviality and conviviality filled
that the next banquet be held in Albany in order
every man's breast and tnade him proud of his
to emphasize more fully the Union idea. ''A
connection with Union. Songs and rousing
tnore determined effort is essential for the culmicheers filled the hall and enlivened the gathernation of the object in view. Evetyone must
ing. The freslunan string quartet, composed of
understand that Union means co-operation, the
Carleton G. Garretson, Ft·ederick J. Balz,
joining of liberal culture with technical trainDonald 0. Boudetnan and Harry N. Bowler,
played selections of n1uch merit throughout the ing."
Dr. Arthur G. Root, of the Medical College
evening, while sections of the Glee club served
faculty, was the next speaker. He enlarged on
to start the airs of the many melodies so dear to
the university idea, and proposed an exchange
the hearts of Union rnen. The hall was handof cout·tesies atnong the various departtnents.
sonlely decorated with banners and pennants
Dr. Root referred with pride to the present high
won by Union on track and field, on the
standing of the medical departtnent among
dia~ond and on the football gridiron.
sitnilar institutions of its kind. "It possesses
After an excellent rnenu had been enjoyed,
sotne of the finest laboratories in the countrv,
'!
Clinton Jones, toastmaster of the senior class,
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and the best hospital in New York or even in
the United States. Th.e buildings, equipped
with every n1odern appliance, aftord splendid
opportunities to the searcher after bun1an physical welfare." He clahned that the advantage
of a small n1edical college lies in the opportunity
offered the student of receiving sotne part of the
personality of his instructor. In closing, the
speaker expressed his hope for a closer connection between the institutions, saying, ''If we
are one in heart and united in purpose, seventeen tniles cannot separate us."
J. Ralph Hilton, Yale '97, law 1900, who
toasted "A Spirit of Unity," said in part: "In
behalf of the Law School, I would like to thank
the students of Union for your very kind invitation to be with you tonight. We especially
appreciate the spirit which has inspired this
invitation. Your very cordial welcotne has won
our heatts. A good dinner usually does win a
young man. We have cotne, we have seen,
and we are conquered. The speaker, as well
as other tnetnbers of the Law School, find it
somevvhat difficult to claitn allegiance to Union.
As you may knovv, 1nany members of the
school are enrolled among the alutnni of sister
colleges. The drift of these retnarks is toward
a closer union between the professional
schools in Albany and the student body here in
Schenectady. We of the Law School would
appeal to you to do everything in your power
to join closer these parts of the University. We
would have you consider carefully the good
athletic material in the Law School. We have
1nen there, who would consider it an honor to
win a place on the ball nine or the football team.
Such a unity of interest is what creates the spirit
of an university.
"1'he watchword of the country today is
' Organize ! ' It is the key note of the busi . .
ness methods of today. The nation is today
organized and unified as never before. Graduates frotn colleges and professional schools do
not realize the important part they n1ust take in
advancing the interests of their country, both
politically and industl"ially. The proportion of
well educated tnen in this country is very stnall
when cotnpared to those who have not had the
advantages of a more liberal education, and the

opportunity was never greater in this country
for the advance of the hard-working, ambitious·
man in his profession. The profession of law
today demands men of ~bility, honesty and
industry more than ever before. Let a spirit of
tnutual advancetnent and unity prevail in Union
University and we shall accomplish son1.ething
which we shall look back to with satisfaction
and pride in future years.
DeBau11 VanAken, Ph. G., responded for
"The College of Pharruacy ." " The 1·elations
of this departtnent to the university," l1e said,
''are unique. This bt·anch originated and has
lived its whole life under the jurisdiction of the
university. The other professional schools and
the Schenectady bran.cl1es were all in existence
before the fonnation of the university. The
departn1ent of pharmacy is now enjoying the
largest classes in its history. ....t\.s the youngest
1nember of the confederation, it takes a keen
interest in the university, and looks ttp with
veneration to the older depa1·hnents. It believes
Union has a grand and glorious future and
hopes to partake in gQod tneasure of the assured
prosperity."
Prof. vVillian1 Wells entertained the banqueters with an interesting account of his first
visit to Union when called frotn his chair at
Genesee, now Syracuse University. He related
several atnusing anecdotes of his early days at
the college. Dr. \Veils said that the university
idea is b1·oadening at Union as elsewhere.
Affection and loyalty a1·e constantly tnanifesting
itself in her alun1ni.
The second toast on '~Retniniscence" was
delightfully responded to by John Keyes Paige,
college '65, who was introduced not only as an
alumnus hut as a tnetn ber of one of the old
Dorpian f~nnilies. M1·. Paige's class was in
college at a n1e1norable titne in the history of
the country. Fort Sumter vvas fired upon at the
beginning of their course. The many Southern
students departed in a body at n1idnigh.t. The
next morning, on a down town flag-staff, the
halyards were found to be cut and the Stars and
Stripes were discovered at the top upside down.
Not a single professo1· that was on the faculty
in '65 is here no\v. Mr. Paige told of several
lallghable stories of the eccentricities of 1'ay lor
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Lewis and other tnembers of the faculty. '65
was the last class to have its diplomas signed by
Dr. Eliphalet Nott. The class gra,duated sixty
men, of whom twenty-four were stage men.
The exercises lasted from nine in the morning
until four in the afternoon." "Union College,"
said Mr. Paige, "has a known past. It has
exerted tnore influence on the ,country in proportion to its size than any other institute of
learning in the land. We know the college has
encountered difficulties and triumphed. She
has a glorious future. I predict that she will
yet be the leading university of the land."
The speech most enjoyed by the undergraduates "vas that of Fred. W. Hild, '98, who was
toastm~ster at the university banquet two years
ago. He said that undergraduate exhubernnce
finds its true expression in athletics. The collegian's duties do not cease with the paytnent of
his athletic subscriptions. Those of the faculty,
the alun1ni, and 4 ~Jim, the Copper," only do.
Loyal encouragement should be given to all of
the teams in every way. The speaker con1tnended the present purity of athletics at Union
which he declared above reproach. Considering football as the typical and foremost college
sport, he gave a short sketch of the 'varsity
elevens since '93. Frotn his remarks he drew
three logical conclusions. Most Union men
learn the game on the can1pus with little coaching. Their knowledge is therefore necessarily
a mixture of ideas on the subject, and concentration of energy is impossible. A thorough systematic grounding in the art of football is necessary for the turning out of a capable 'varsity
eleven and the de\reloptnent of a distinctive
style of playing. The best way to secure this
end is by a course of systetnatic coaching for
seven1l years. For this purpose a self appointed
con1tnittee, co1nposed of E. E. Draper, '97; P.
B. Yates, S. G. H. 1'urner and F. ,,\7 • f-Iild,
'98, ~tnd I-I. J. Hinn1an, '99, have started a
rnovetnent. According to this plan, one hundred of the younger alumni are each to contribute
five dollars a year for three successive seasons.
Allen J. Dillingham, '88, is to be treasurer of
the fund. The comtnittee is to be self-perpetuating, as each graduating class is to elect a representative on a committee of three. The details

7

of the plan are nearly finished, and more than
twenty pledges have been already received.
Coaches are to be secured frotn the best universities, and later alumni coaches are to be
obtained. Should a surplus arise in the fund,
it will be used to secure coaches for baseball
and track athletics. We all believe that Union's
athletics should be p1·o1noted by every legitimate
means. Gentlemen., let us drink to Union, her
athletics and her athletic heroes."
George Lenz, n"leclical, 1900, responded to
the toast" Medical College Life." He sketched
in a htnnorous way life at the medical and
described the characteristics of student life at the
professional school at Albany.
The last speaker was William Dewey Loucks,
1900, who represented the college undergraduates in a toast on "Social Life at Union." He
said in part: "The ulthnate goal of a college
education is not tnerely to convert the brain
into a depository of learning and a library of
reference, but tnuch rather to so develop the
intellect of the student that he tnay leave his
ahna ntater with such a fixed character as to
appear a cultured man atnong the citizens of any
cotntnunity.
Of the greatest importance to
student character making is the social influence
that surrounds the young man during his college
course. The social life and influences surrounding us undergraduates of Old Union are of such
a character as to give aid and strength to the
individual and to produce manly rnen, tnentally
and physically.
This influence is to be found, first, in our
faculty. They all possess young hearts and
s_nnpathy and affection for young men. 1.'he
s1noker and the college dance always have ~8
welcon1e guests n1en1bers of the faculty, vv ho
enter henrtily into the enjoy1nents of the hour.
This social connection of professor and scholar
leads to no favoritistn but rather allovvs the
influence of the older n1ind to touch the younger.
Another great power in student cl~aracter tnaking tod::ty is the existence of the fraternity
system. The fraternity, partly for its ovvn and
partly for the sake of the individual, rubs off the
rough places, polishes the uneven surfaces, fills
up the cracks and leaves him a man able to
appear like a tnan among his felows. The puny

8
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minded lad of tnatriculatioa becomes the more
developed man of the world at :graduation.
Athletics form another influence :for the better.
They put within a tna n a clear sph·it. A tn·an
in training can only partake of those social inter~
ests which will lift him up and make a tnan .of
him. Besides, there is tl1einfluence of Dorpian
society. The fact of being a student at Union
is the only credential needed to insure a hearty
welcotne to the best holill.es in the city. Society
occupies the leisure lTlO ments and helps make
character. vVhen we bee orne old in body and
palsied in spirit, then oHly shall we lay aside
social pleasures.''
The bulk of the cred,it for the great success of
the banquet is due to the committee, A. B.
Lawrence, 1900; E. C. Rogers, 1900; C. D.
Stewart, lgoo; Mr. HerTick from the Law, and
Mr. Merritnan from the Medical.

R. C. A.

The shock of Robert Alexander·s death was
to tne benumbing, as if some comtnanding
feature of .a familiar landscape, conspicuous for
the strength and beauty with which it broke the
sky-line, and associated with a n.1ultitude of
delightful experiences had suddenly disappeared,
and left the well-known scene transformed into
something unrecognizable and devoid of charn1.
One of the inspirations of my work "vas the
expectation of Bob's hearty appreciation of
every success, and one of the surest preventives
against discouragetnent was his ready and
intelligent sympathy and unfailing cheerfulness.
To those of us whose affections were largely
invested in the prosperity of the old college at
Schenectady he was the very genius of hope.
He had an infinite faculty of devising ways and
tneans for the accomplishment of every needfitl
enterprise. He anticipated exigencies and asked
BE' EN I QITE?
to be permitted to do difficult and costly things
with the courtesy of one seeking a favor, or he
Who comes to colleg-e :mit his head
informed us before we had quite realized our own
Chock full of tings so dot it svell,
U nd tinks dot no von round t der burg
need that he had already divined it and provided
Knows hal b so much und nicht so well?
relief. If we were ever confronted by a difficulty
Der Freshman.
unforeseen by him, and sought his aid, his
response was it11mediate.
Who tinks dot he shust owns it all,
Und holts his head mit prowtuess high,
He was an ideal alumnus and trustee. He
Und cries "oh Frosh'' like he's fericht,
was overwhelmed with other affairs, but he
Who dinks he magks de ladies sigh?
attended to ours as if he were a tnan of leisure
Der S()phornore.
created on purpose to help us, and he never
Who from der nig-ht to early dawn
made us sensible of any obligation. There could
His class yell he vill cry aloud t,
not be a more ardent nor a 1nore unselfish zeal
Dot magks us tink da.t from der Zoo
fo1· the college.
Smne specimens vas proken oudt?
I said that he had disappeared. He is reDer Jr.
appearing in rnemot·ies strong as life, stronger
Who sits hitn town -mit easy smile
than death. He is ''an ever-fixed n1ark," incapUnd laffs at all de udder three?
able of change. On blu~ gate, and seat of
''Poor dings dat nodding-s veigh at all
stone, on pillared ·walls, and swelling dotne, on
Ben put in der same scales mit me. ''
medallioned arch, on library book-plate, even in
Der Sr.
-.A. H. KESSLER, '03.
the patterns wrought by the wild flowers in the
college woodland, I shall see the symbolic R.
C. A. as clearly as in France I have seen chiseled
Dr. F. R. Jones gave the Latin Scientific in stone the massive laureled N, that is the
division of the sophomore class a very interest- vestige of the vanished Napoleon.
He had no vulgar love for notoriety. He
ing lecture on college customs at Oxford Uni ..
prepared no grand climaxes at the pinnacle of
versity, last ThtnAsday.
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which he should appear to catch the eye of the tion that owes a large m,easu~e of its vitality to
tnultitude and to drink in the rapture of applause.
his labors, and that must contin~Je to feel the
He sought prominence for ideas and institutions impress of his spirit as one of tl1e great forces in
and enterprises that he deemed worthy, but not the shaping of its j,deals and its history.
for hin1self. He .loved and helped those who
jAMES R. TRUAX.
reverenced the sa111e ideas, and he cherished
their fatn·e more dearly than his own. They
were worshippers with l1im in the same temple,
IN MEMORIAM: ROBT. C. ALEXANDER.
and at the satne shrine, and with him they ,
At the meeting of the Board of Trustees of
shared its sanctity. In the exceeding tnodesty
of his nature he ~aw the golden. light which. fell ' the coHege, at Albany, January z3, 1900, the
about them but he did not see the greater glory following, in memory of the late Trustee Robert
C. Alexander, offered byDenisWorhnan, D.D.,
that enveloped hirnself.
He had in a singularly large measure the was unanimously adopted:
" The Board of Trustees of Union College
grace of self-effacement, so beautiful in a tnan,
so rare in this age of fierce striving and political desire to place on record their deep sense of
advertising. History records it as the chann of personal and official loss in the death of their
Sidney, the jewel of Elizabeth's court; n1en late associate, Robert C. Alexander, and their
who knew George vVilliatn Curtis found its win- profound appreciation of his varie'tl ability and
son1eness there ; I could n1ention a third still "\IYorth. I-lis election to the hoard in r8go was
living in whom it is the flower of an exquisite only the realiz~ttion of a long-foregone conclusion
tnanhood, but to name him would be too much founded on his ardent devotion to his alma
mater, his universal and deserved popularity
like sacrilege.
Meeting Alexander after a long interval in an1ong her ahnnni, their desh·e that the college
which we had both grown to rnanhood, I was might have advantage of bis zeal and wisdom in
atnazed to hear him say, "Do you recall your this official position, and our own assurance that
speech on that occasion? It was that which no man could better serve he1· tllan he. At the
led tlle to take that step." My boylsh speech ! same time that we so hig'bly valued him as a
It was as if Browning's Pippa had suddenly been counselor, this feeling vvas ahnost lost in admiraconfronted with a declaration of the tremendous tion of him as a friend and brother--so pure, so
influence wrought by ht=r little snatches of utterly unselfish, so generous, at·dent, wise.
'' We are at a loss to find proper expression
childish song on her one-day holiday.
of our gt·ief that one so etninently capable, and
''I breathed a song into the air
filling so many departments of usefulness, should
It fell to earth, I knew 11ot where.
so early in life be called a\-"Vay. To his bereaved
*
*
*
*
*
*
wife, to his brother, who shares with us the
And the song from beginning to end
responsibility of trustee ; to his father, who mav
I found again in the heart of a friend.''
well be proud to have reat-ed a son so noble and
As I look 1nournfully ovet· a hatch of letters lamented, we beg to tende1· 011r most sympasigned R. C. A., tireless activity, generosity, thetic condolence. Nor do we forget the large
cheeriness, self-fo1·getfulness, frankness, sincere influence he exerted as the able and conscientious
editor of a paper that is such a credit to Ameridevotion stand revealed under that sytn bol.
can jou.r~alistn; nor a1·e we blind to the great
Because these significant initials can no tnore probab1hty that, spared on-ly a few years longer,
be appended to fresh proofs of ht"s affectionate his character and his executive gifts would have
regard, I transfer them to the beginning of my been deemed necessary to add new grace and
tribute and send the communication to the dignity to our public service, of which, indeed,
college papet· of which he was once editor and his 1nodesty only had already prohibited his
acceptance. But his life shall prove a perpetual
in which he always maintained so lively an testimony and inspiration., and the impression of
interest; while my work goes on, cheered by the his Christian character shall continue not down
n1emory of his valued fdend~hip, in the institu- but up the years ! "
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So much for ,the sentiment; but don't let us stop
there. The speaker from the Law school struck
the key note of the evening when he declared that
in that department is an abundance of athletic
tnaterial ready to, cooperate with us in the various
branches of athletics' arid turn out winning teams
to bring renown to Union University. If, then,
this is the case, there should be no delay in our
coming to an understanding with the Law n1en, for
only a short way ahead is the season of baseball
and track athletics.
Next week the columns of The Concordiensi s
will be open to suggestions of procedure to bring
about such a system of athletic cooperation. To
be sure, union in athletics is only one phase of the
ideal union, but it is perhaps wise to atten1pt one
thing at a tin1e.

TERMS:
$2.00 per Year, in Advance
10 Cents
VESPE~

Address all cotnn1unications to THE CoNCORDIENSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y.
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as secondclass matter.
Chas. :Burrows, P1·inter, 414 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

deep significance in the two tributes
to Robert C. Alexander which appear in this issue
of The Concordiensis.
Though it is three
months since the earth claitned what was mortal
of him, today's heartfelt tributes to his memory
prove its immortality. Both bear evidence of the
strong personality that was his, for us a high
THERE rs A

incentiYe to noble manhood.

THE

SENTIMENT

displayed at the university

banquet looking toward closer bonds between the
various branches of the university, is certainly
most encouraging. It is naturally a source of
great pleasure to us of the college who have long
hoped for union in fact as well as in name; and if
we may judge from remarks of the representatives
from the Law, Medical and Pharmacy, the professional schools are not only proud of their connection with Union University but they, too, favor a
closer relatiou between the parts.

Dr. :Riggs,

th~e

SEQVICE.

Eminent Preacher, the
Speaker.

The n1eeting in chapel Sunday afternoon was
quite largely attended in spite of the inclement
\'\reather. The Rev. Dr. J. A. Riggs of the
Auburn Theological Seminary, who filled the
pulpit of the First Reformed church in the
absence of Dr. Raymond, made the address,
which was sin1ple and at the satne time especially eloquent and forceful. It held the closest
attention of the audience and greatly impressed
thetn.
Dr. Riggs read passages fron1 the book of St.
John illustrating the three kinds of Christtan
doubters: Nicodemus, who doubted frorr1 force
of his reason; rfhotnas, who doubte.<:l becau&e
he saw no evidence, and the Pharisee, vvho
cared not to believe. He said that there was no
question but that Christ respected the doubt or
him whose rea:5on prevented his acceptance of
all the Christian doctrines but who wished to
be tnade to perceive ; and that Christ respected
hiln who, until he should have a finn foundation for his belief, must doubt. But the doubters
whom He could not approve, were those who
doubted from their will.

THE C.ONCORDIENSIS,.
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========================================================~-------Nicodemus represents the type of man who
ATHLETICS.
has been brought up in the light of science and
philosophy, and though realizing the great worth
Midwinte-r Meet to be Held M.arch 2.
of the Christian life, is unable reasonably and
conscientiously to sub_scribe to all the articles of
faith. Thomas represeats the man who when he .·.
The resn1ls of Uni<>n's work on the track last
seeS dear evidence, avows his belief. For the . year shoW that hard, faithful training is the
questionings of these, Dr. Riggs declared that , price of su~cess in athletics. Union's athletes
Jesus has respect. But for the unwilling, repre- · should now begin preparations for spring, and
sen ted by the Pharisees, J esu$ has no sympathy. evei-y ,~r·utll should start training by daily pracWith broadening of mental capacity there ·. tice in the gym. The midwinter meet is to be
must come questionings and doubts. Q!.testion held ill. tile gymnasium March z, and all must
of things newly considered is a good symptom. work for .its success- The events will include
Better to question than placidly receive. Doubt not only tbe regular indoor contests, but a numindicates thought.
Reasoning often changes ber .of "stunts,'' and exhibitions in boxing,
our whole conception. When the reason inter- fencing, pat-allel bars, obstacle race, etc. There
poses before faith, keep on with the reasoning will be a. representation from the Musical
and while trying to reconcile the two, always Associatioa in attendance to furnish music, and
persist in leading the Christian life. Keep to the tneet will thus be interesting, not only
the Christian principles of moral right, good- beca11se of the class rivalry, but also for the
-yvill and charity. Continue to be willing and entertainment provided.
do not determine to deny because of not wishing
Neuly all the athletic material in college will
to see. Christ will not approve the unwilling. be represented, among the entries being the
Those who doubt from .conscience, Christ following;: Anderson, Broughton, Davis, Elliott,
respects. There is more fmth in honest doubt . Lawton, Fenton, Paige, Tuggey, Robinson,
than in half agreement. While doubting, do 1900; Eenett, Clements, Brown, Golden, Carthe duty that is nearest, fulfill the life of a fol- ver, Grout, Kline, Shelley, Weed, Merriman,
lower of Christ and keep at the purpose of Hackett, Igc>I; Griffith, Dunning,Best,Hawkes,
reaching the truth.
Hit1tnan, Metzge1·, Hoadley, Yates, Thebo,
Shaw, 1902; Acheson, Clark, Griswold, Collier,
Donnan, Hoxie, Lee, Mickle, Peck, Pritchard,
rgo3. Freshtnan are especially urged to try.
Tlle fo:Flowing prelilninaries will be run off
'29.-Charles Mulford Jenkins, the oldest
member of the Albany County Bar, died at Feb. 9, at 3 :30 P. M. : Running high jump,
Albany, Jan. r8, aged ninety years. He was shot put,, l1igh kick. Finals also in the shot
born in Rensselaerville in r81o and prepared ptlt :and l1igh kick vvill take place on the same
fot· college at the Lansingbnrg Academy. After date. The officials for the meet will be:
graduation he studied law at Rensselaerville and Referee., Prof. Opdyke; starter, Prof. Pollard;
later at a law school at Litchfield, Conn. He titne1·s, Prof. Duncan, Paige, 1900; judges,
Profs. ]ennett and March; clerks of course,
was adtnitted to the bar in I 832 and went to
Rog-ers, 1900 and Loucks, 1900; scorers,
Albany in r835· In r845 he took charge of the
legal business of Stephen Van Rensselaer, Tbo1nson, 1900, and Shelley, 1901; tnarshah,
patroon of the 1nano1·, and continued in charge Edwards~ 1900; Minkin, 1901 ; Parker, 1901,
until within a few years. The deceased was an and Metzger, r902.
alderman of Albany frotn r847 to r85o and was
identified with converting the old ce1netery into
a park. He was a prominent Episcopalian,
and one of the oldest living metnbers of Kappa
Alpha and Phi Beta Kappa.

Dr. Stoller delivered an interesting address
on ''Unconscious Influence" at theY. !vi. C. A.
prayer tneeting last night.
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roll. Other chapters are at the Unive1·si ty of
Michigan, the Detroit 'College of Medicine, the
Medico-Chirurgical Colleg-e of Philad-ei phia,
Chapter of Nu Sigma Nu Established. the West-Pennsylvania Medical College of:Pittsburgh, the University of Minnesota, NorthThe universitv's list of fraternities has recently
western University, 'College of Physicians and
"
been increased by the installation of a chapter of .
Surgeons at Chicago, the University of Ci ncinNu Sigtna Nu in the Medical department. For
nati, Columbia University, the Rush Medical
the last three years a local fraternity, Sigma M u
College of Chicago; tl1e University of Pet:tnsylB,eta, has been in existence in this branch
vania, Syracuse Univ,ersity, the University of
of the university. The desire for a better standSouthern California, and the University ()f the
ing in the fraternity world led to its applicaCity ofNew York.
tiotl for a charter of N ::8 N, one of the leading
The fraternity published a catalogue in 1:899·
professional fraternities, Dr. Walter of the
It issues a professional bi-monthly called "The
Chicago chapter, secretary of the Grand CounIntercollegiate Medical Journal." The years of
cil ; Dt-. Walker of the Detroit chapter, .and Dr.
the fraternity date from March 2, 1882. It is
Lyttle of the Syracuse chapter perforn1ed the thus the oldest purely medical fraternity in
installation ceremonies.
The initiates were: existence. Baird's "American College FraGeorge Lenz, 1900; Reid Giln1ore, r900; ternities" ranks. it well. Carney, 1902, vvi ll act
Lester Hayden Humphry, 1900; Kleber A. as delegate to the annual convention, Feht~ttary
Carnpbell, 1900, Amherst '97; Charles Guy r 6, at Ann Arbor. White, 1901, will act fiS the
Lyons, 1900; Jatnes Everett Kelley, r9or ; Garnet rept·esentative.
Leland Orlo White, 1901; Fred Lettice, 1902;
Thon1as Carney, 1902; Frederick Cornwall
Reed, 1902; Frank C. MaxoN, Jr., 1902; StillALUMNI NEWS.
rnan Smith Ham, 1902, college '99; Jatnes N.
Vander Veer, 1903, college '99·
The following Sigma Mu Beta alutnni were
Items of Interest Concerning Uni()n's
also initiated: Dr. Edgar A. Vander Veer, '98,
Graduates.
Yale, 95, practicing in Albany; Dr. Alvah
[Every stuilent and alumnus of Union i~ invited to
HatTy Traver, '98, a physician in Albany; Dr.
send to the Editor-.in-Chief ite1ns of zntere~t for
Otis Z. Bouton, '98, who is practicing at Fultoni1zsertion in this clepartme?Zt. News of a perso?tal
nature, about any alw;nnus, will be gladly -:receiville ; Dr. Roy Leighton Leak, '98, practicing
ved and printed.]
in the State I-Iospital at Ogdensburg; Dt-. Henry
'46.-Dr. Horace B. Silliman, for 1nany years
Powers Han1mond, '99, doing post graduate
work in New York city; Dr. Walter Leslie a p.rominent philanthropist and business 1n an of
Huggins, '99, college '96, a physician in Sche- Cohoes, is slowly t·ecovering from an illness at
nectady; Dr. William John Cavanaugh. '99; his winter home in New York city.
Dr. Harris Moak, '99 ; Dr. Howard Frost
'95.-J. Fred. Barry, ex-'95, was recently
King, '99; Dr. Eugene E. Hinman, '99, pracseriously injured by a fall down an elevator
ticing in Albany; Dr. William H. Young, '99,
shaft in Northampton, Mass. He was an
and Dt-. Harry J. White, '99, interne at Albany
A. Ll. iR. at college, and has frequently visited
City Hospital.
Frotn the faculty, Dr. Albert
friends on the hill.
VanderVeer, Dr. John V. Hennessy, Dt·. Henry
Hun, and Dr. Samuel B. vVard were also
'97.-School Cotnmissioner James Wit"lgate,
was in charge of the teachers institute, which
initiated.
Nu Sigma Nu is a strictly medical fraternity was held at Schenectady last week. John G.
of the Regular school. The new chapter is Putnam, '98, acceptably filled the sect·etary's
position at the institute.
called the Omicron, and is the fourteenth on the

NBW F:QA TEQNITY AT THE MEDICAL.
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'98.-Charles D. Griffith visited friends. on
the hill last Wednesday. Mr. Griffith was on
his way to Watertown, where he will assume
the duties of accountant to the division engineer
ofthe Rome, Water-town & Ogdensburg division
of the New York Central.
'98.-The wedding of Miss Waity Frances
1-Iakes of Grafton to Carl Hammer of Schenectady, was performed January 27. Mr. Hammer
was a tnernber of the class of '98 at Union, and
was during his senior year news editor of The
Con cordi ens is. He is also a graduate of
the Albany Normal college, and is at present
teaching at Grafton, N. Y.

CAMPUS NOTES.
Live Topics Discussed by the Students.
Carroll, law 1900, was a guest on the hill over
Friday and Saturday.
Ralph Ware, Cornell, 1902, bas been spending a few days on the hill.

W. H. Kroeger, 'o3, is at his home in Fort
Hunter on account of illness.
Finch, '03, spent Saturday and Sunday with
-Argersinger, 'oi, at Johnstown.

.

President Raymond preached in the Brown
Metnorial church of Baltimore last Sunday.

G. LeRoy Shelley,

sang at the reception given at the First Reformed church last
Tuesday.
1901,

Prof. Perkins had the members of his chemistry class put their signatures on a window plate
Thursday.
Stephen S. Read, 1900, spent Friday, Saturday and Sunday with George C. Perry, '98, at
Lake George.

S. G. H. Turner, ;98, law rgoo, spent several
days at the end of last week visiting at the Psi
Upsilon house.

LeRoy 0. Ripley, 1900, was compelled to
leave for his home in Marathon last Friday on
account of sickness.
The Y. M. C. A. meeting next Tuesday will
be led by John M. Tuggey '· 1900. Subject:
''A Twentieth Century Outlook."

Stewart, 1900; l{.line, 1901 ; .Miller, 1901 ;
W. S. Y.,..ates, 1902, and Green, 1903, attended a
dance at Amsterdam, 1,hursday night.
W. G. Hartin, 'o3, was con1pelled to leave
college last week on account of trouble with his
hearing. He expects to return in two weeks.
The metnbers and congregation of the First
Reformed church gave a reception to Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond last Tuesday evening. Prof.
Rost, '73, directed the choir which rendered
1nusical selections.
VV. R. Pritchard, 1903, was the guest of
friends in Albany, Saturday and Sunday. A
reception was tendered in his honor at which
J. E. Parker, 1901, and J. H. Small, Jr., 1902,
were present.

Prof. F. Robertson Jones delivered an address
on ''The Importance of Scientific Chari ties to
the Community," at the Labor Lyceun1, Sunday afternoon. Prof. Hoflinan will speak at
the Lyceum next Sunday.
Stereoptican views illustrating about 300 of
the celebrated Tissot paintings were shown in
the chapel JVIonday evening. A large audience
enjoyed this rare opportunity of seeing reproductions of such fatnous works of art.
President Raymond delivered an address
on "Education and the Profession of Medicine''
before the Stata Medical Society at Albany,
Wednesday afternoon.
In the evening he
spoke at the anniversary of the Saratoga County
Bible Society at Ballston .
There was a small fire inN. S., North college,
one day last week which caused son1e excitement. It was deetned unnecessary to call out
the city fire department as the conflagration was
soon extinguished. A fire sale was advertised
for the following morning.
As a result of injuries received at the burning
of the Ll X fraternity house at Cornell last week,
John F. Lonergan died and Thomas Downs
was among the injured. Both were Albanians,
in the Cornell Law School ; they wete well
known to Union rnen living in Albany.
What n1ight have been a serious conflagration on the hill was averted at an early hour
Saturday morning by several students returning
to the college from the banquet. An overheated
futnace pipe. in the cellar of Prof. Hofltnan's
residence had set fire to the floor and when discovered was beyond control. An alarm fron1
box 27 brought out the city fire department and
. the blaze was extinguished by the use of
chemicals.
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New York Life
·u·p ·To n·ATE' ·c·LoT·HIN.G
Insurance
Company.
.

.

- ·-D:EALER I N - -

•

No young man can afford to be without Life Insurance. Make it a part of ·
the expense of obtaining your education,
and then you will be better ready for your .
life work when you are out of college.
Call and talk with
CHARLES

E.

.·

ComeandT
See D s...

.

. .·

.

•

FOR BOY'S
HEN, AND
CHILDREN.

MAPCUS
SAUL '
.L.'\_

417 STATE STREET,
ME YEB LEHBBEBG-, Mg-r.
Over Reeves-Veeder Co.

UtQo~ CoLLEGE BooK STOltE.
All College Texts, and Complete Assortment of Pencils,
Note Books Fine Stationery,
etc. Alimitednumberofthe

MERRIAM,

General Age11t,
at 423 State Street. He \vill give you
any information desired.

•

Songs of " Old Union.''
ROOM 6 .. SOUTH COLLEGE.

of
lew
Popular
Music
for
$1.
E~~~ra~~~~H
each number four pieces of new Vocal and Instrumental Music well p1·inted on good paper, full-sheet music
~~!o~~~i~f E!~Y? S24 Worth

ALL
i'HA"f

OTHERS
GON'fAIN

size, with specially drawn headpieces. In the last 12 months it has contained : 12 Songs, 8 Ballads, 5 Marches
and Two-steps, 5 Characteristic Dances, 2 Sacred Songs, 1 Mazurka, 2 Sets of Waltzes, 2 Gavottes, 2 Piano
Caprices, 2 Mandolin and Guitar Pieces, 1 Lanciers, 1 Song without 'Vords. It also embodies all the fea ..
tures of the Literary and Pictorial Magazines, and is fully illustrated. Send 10 cents for sample copy.

10 Cents a Copy.

AND
tv\ ORE
BESIDES

'-• EV"':eY

Yearly Subscription, $1.00.
~ONIJ:'::a:.,
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1260-66 Broadway,

NEW YORK.
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J. W. DARROW.

GER.ARDUS

SMITH, '79.

J. W. DARROW tc CO.,
----DEALERS I N -

Coal a:r.1..d. -ev\/ood..
Telephone 321.
No. 140 So. Centre St.

Schenectady, N.'Y.

110N BRAND
TRADE MARK

·when in want of Sandwiches by the dozen or hundred, call
and get my prices. Also Boiled Ham, Pies, Coffee and Milk.

E. M. Botham, 214 Clinton St.
We

bt~y

good clothes.
We talk good clothes.
~¥e sell good clothes.

You can always find the very best in clothing at
our store. Style, fit, fabrics and finish guaranteed
perfect. Prices always reasonable. We carry a
full line of Rogers, Peet & Co.'s clothing.

BABBITT & WHITE,
Clothierll, Hatter11 and Furnis1ters,
28-29 South P~a'l"l Street,
DeGraaf Building •

.A.L:S.A..:J:N""-r., l:'r. -y.
The

Pratt Teachers' Agency,
Recommends college and normal graduates, specialists, and other teachers to
colleges, public and private schools and
famifies.
A.d vises parent::; about schools.

WM. 0. PRA.TT, Manager.
70 Fifth Avenue, NE'\_i YORK.

MANUFJ..d'l'URERS OF

JiT;ILETie ROBES
L0lfNGIN6 ROBES
B}lT}i ROBES

Men's, Boys' and Children's
~HIGH

GRADE IE

FoR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY

Union Made Clothing.

Schenectady Clothing Co.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
303 STATE STREET.
STORES IN SIX CITIES.-Factory),Vanderbilt Squat•e, Syracuse.
State St., Auburn. Court ~:;t., Binghamton. Cor. James
and Dominick Sts., Rome. 303 State St., Schenectady and
4.0 Genesee St., Utica.

--AND,--

Wood Brothers.
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C_ATERER FOR WE.DDING.S,
RECEPTIONS, ETc.

ol/ar

Private Banquet Hall for
Select Parties.

ICONSTANTLY
ICE CREA·M AND ICES.
ON HAND.

238

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

STATE STREET.

New York University Law School,
HENRY M. MAC CRACKEN, LL. D., Chancellor.
CLARENCE D. ASHLEY, LL. D., Dean.
The work of the LAW SCHOOL is carried on in the new UNIVERSITY BUILDING on
WASHINGTON SQUARE, in rooms especially designed for the Scl1ool. The appointtnent oi
these rooms, in the tnatter of ventilation, convenience and general comfort, cannot be excelled.
Day Classes (LI.... B. after two years) .-Twelve hours' required work and six hours optional per
week. The daily sessions (from 3:30 to 6 P. M.) are so arranged that the student may do effective work
in an office every day.
Evening Classes (LL. B. after three years) .-Ten hours' required work and four hours optional
per week. Daily sessions from 8 to 10 P. M.
Graduate Classes.·-A choice of fifteen courses. Five courses are necessary for the degree of
LL. M.· They may be taken in one year.
Library Facilities are excellent. The Law Library contains over 11,000 volumes.

-

}_,ees for Tuition,

$100 per Year.

FOR CIRCULARS, ADDRESS

WASHINGTON SQUARE.

NEW YORK CITY.

S~HCENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE
W-ORI{S.
W:r.r. D. EI.LIS,
Pres. and ~rreas.
A. J. PITKIN,
Yice-Prest. and
Gen. Man.

of Standard Designs for All Classes of
Service, or from Designs Furnished by
Railroad Companies.

Annual Capacity, 4·50.

A. P. STRONG, Secy.
A. M. WHITE, Supt.
J. E. S.A.GUE, Mech. En.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
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Fine Stationery

o

og 0

foR UNION

0

COLLEGE
8TU:DENT8.

129 Wall St., Opp. P. 0.

Stationery, Inks, Pads, Books.
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS.
Will exhibit December 1st a fine line of useful
Holiday G oocls.

eJi Jl s.

B Ef R R e

ws, sil?;! ~T.
1

OLDEST MUSIC STORE-ESTABLISHED 1850.
Successor to
•
..
'
L. A. YOUNG & Co.

G A CASSEDY

--COM'PLETE STOCK O F - -

Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments,
Sheet Music, etc.
PIANOS RENTED.

254-2.56 STATE STREET.

--BUY YOUR--

Cigars, Patent Medicines and Druggists' Sn11dries
- O F THE-

~-

114

-r.

~F'G

WALL STREET.

SCHENECTADY,

MAXON BLOCK.

MENJS FURNISHING GOODSJ
SOLE AGENT FOR

of High-Grade Fraternity Ert1blems, Fl·aternity Jewelry,
W R I·C H T Manufacturers
J4raternity Novelties, I;'raternit y Programs, Fraternity StatiOnery, Fraternity Announcements, Fraternity I nviK A Y &· C· 0. tations.
Send for Catalogue and

Price-list~

Special designs on application.

:1..4:0-142 1Voodward A..ve., 1J.BTROIT, MICH.

Union Clothing Co.
-----ALBANY, N. Y . - - - -

FltLL STOCK COMPLETE.
Agents for the "Stein-Bloch Clothes."
the world.

PrcKFORD BRos.,
HNION fi\JIRKET.
Dea.lers

1n

All Fresh Meats

and Poultry.
Telephotze 38-3.

Ga1ne in Seaso11-.

ALBANY, rt Y.

$3.00

$3.00

FlJLL LINE 0F
W. L. BelfeL}lS'
FINE S]iOES
---AT---

JOHN

E.

602 UNION, COR. EARRETT ST.
-•

"LIFE INDEED."------

A new book by REV. EnwARD B. CoE, D. D., L.L. D.
'~Prof. Drummond has somewhere said that what the world
needs is not a greater quantity of ChdRtians, but a. bettei·
qualit~r. To this need Dr. Coe's sermons directly and forcibly
minister."
H Tl1e sermons possess the rare -virtue of perfect English. of a
~tyle so simple as to appeal to tlle least intellectual hearer, ~o
felicitous as to give keen literary joy to the most fa~tirlions."
For Sale at Book E:xc1Lange.

Price $1.25.

Yates' Boat House.

KOCH'S,

257 STATE STREET.

$3.5·0

Best in

Ten per cent. reduction to students.-Visit The Union.

~EGAU SHOE.

34-36 Maiden Lane,

N. Y.

FURNISHINGS, HATS, ETC.

00.,

S. E. MILLER, }R.,

~HE

The largest and finest line of Cigars and
Smoker's Supplies in the uity.
Bon-Bons and Chocolates.------

$3.50

The largest and Best equipped in the State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for Private
Parties only, in connection with house.

29 FRONT STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
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- - A D \7 ERTISEMENTS.-..-ASK FORTH E.

~~l.K·OJ!t"J?
1C verything you need may be found at

J. M. 1VAl{REN & CO.'S
24-5

RIVER ST.,

Agents for A. G.

SHOE

HARDWA~T~RE.

FOR MEN

TROY, N. Y.

SPAULDING & BRO.,

BICYCLES.
lR()JAN.

MOHAWK.

SPECIAL.

Everything in Cycle Sundries.
---~================================

POSITIONS SECURED !
We aid those who want GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS, 85,000 places under CIVIL SERVICE RULES. 8,000 yearly appointments. Prepares by mail for all government exa1ninations.
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific cou..rse in all departn1ents. Requires spare
titne only. Salaries twice as much as private firms
for the same kind of work. The hours of labor are
short, duties light, positions for life. Take our
course of study and we guarantee that you will
pass tl1e civil service examinations. \Vrite, inclosing stamp for our catalogue describing course, to

Bnrean of Civil Sel,vice Instruction,

Sold on):y by

QUIRI'S
SHOE STORE, 3 JI s~~1f.\~LL
N. B.-,Ve have only one store in this city.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE

.............._PIANOLA?

\tV ASHINGTON, D. 0.
-~============~===================

LoNG &

"'>l

The most WOl!l.derful
piano player ever
mvented. You can
play the piano without taking lessons.

PRICE

VANDENBURGH's,

~ if!E.dl!M L@il ij lffi ~ IR\ T. I~

448 STA. 'IE ST.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Huyler's

BON BONS

9

$250.

CLUETT & SONS,
ALBANY.
15~RHYTE

TROY.

& DEVENYEtK,
••• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL •••

••• AND ...

CHOCOLATES.

Kodaks, Premos
and Photo Supplies.

The F,i11est Cigars and the Purest of Drugs.

A'f LYON'S DRUG STORE.
I

335 S'l'ATE ST., COR. CENTR!i1.

Coal evnd -v\/ood.
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour,
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw
and .Fertilizers.

306, 308 and 310 Union,
209 an.d 211 Dock St.,
Schenectady, N.Y.

UNION STEAM LAUNDRY,
E. A. G-ASNER, Prop.
108 South Centre Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

L'undry Called For

a~d

nelivered to

A11y

Fart of

th~

;.. share of your patronage is respectfully solicited.

City.
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--ADVERTISEMENTS.-......__.._

;Caterer and: Restaurate:U:r,,
Salesoffteesi:ti all tlle•large cities
of the Untted States.

''

Electric
Lighting
Apparatus.

General

i1lectYic
.J?..ailway
Apparatus.
.Electric
..Rower
.Apparatus.

Ekctric
Transmission

·~«t ~~ UJ~mJI!t.G&~
MAI~~~E

Electric·

. Company

FLORIST .

f\MER:IGf\N BEAUTIES, VI·OL'E'T'S
AND FANGY CARNA1'10N8
SHIPPED f\i' SHORrr N·OTIGE

ALBANY, N. Y.

L. D. T~lep.hone 108-3.
4.0 .MAIDEN LANE.

of Power.

Well Dressed Men
SCHENECTADY,

who desire to be dressed well in every particular, should not fail to visit our Furnishing Department and see the new styles in
Dress and Colored Shirts, Neck Scarfs,
Collars and Cuffs, Pajamas, Bath Robes,
Smoking Jackets, Sweaters, etc.

N.Y. ·
Successor to
R. T. MOIR•.

WM. J. QLEASOH,

BOOKS; FINE S'i"ATIONERY,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL P AP~'RS, ETC.
B:teauuhip .Agency.

Many of our styles are exclusive.

833 State St., Sch~neotailg, N. Y.

Interel()llegiate Caps and Gowns
CO'JRELL & LEOBARD,
ALBA.NY, :N. Y.

:tllustra.ted bulletin upon application.

H. S. BARNEY tc CO.
.

FRIEDnAN t 8KOS.,
Wholesale Dealers in

Soutbern Produce, Butter, Cbeese, Eggs,
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, ETC.

CUT FLO-wERS
Constantly ()n hand.

THE
~ ~ ~==tr=wr::;»)~\
THE
-:FLOBIST ~~-::~:=a~ ~ ~ FLORIST .
BICYCLES RENTED A.ND REP AIR.E:O.

W A.LL ST.. , NmxT

TO

PosT

·OFFICE.

POTATOES A SPEOIALTY.
ro2So. Centre St.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
TJ:LEPIIONE

45.

····h,

T

Latest Attraction

~.,e

SHIR'rS,

Is what gentlemen ftre all
after in up-to-date styles in

COtLA~S,

CUFFS,

NECKWEAR,

ETC.

GLOVES,

We have the newest thip.gs
out tbttt have received the
sanction of the knowing one.s,
tha1 are at·tractive by their
etega::nc.e and neatness.

HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
SUSPBN,DEQS,

K.t~~~ID
1,

& MANKS,

3 and 5 North Pearl Street.

ALBANY, N. Y.
.

K~~~~N'·S
------------EUROPEAN----------

Itii!T~IL A~

A

IP{~~Th41URt1U~T~

Broadway and Maiden Lane,
.ALBANY, N. T.

GEN'fLEMEN ONLY.

· G.IJ 10 '' THE IJWEI' '' .RESll·U-RINT,
:IJEBX ,lle DZN'lt..B.B iN THE ·OI!XY.

OPEN D.····.d. Y .!ND HI(}HT.
Lc&daes.' a:nd

ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY.

Harvard Unive·rsity.
Medical Department, Boston·, Mass• ·
In and after June, 1901, candidates for admission must present a degree in Arts, Literature,
Philosophy or Science, from a recognized college
or scientific school, with the exception of such
persons, of suitable age and attaintnent, as may
be admitted by special vote of the Faculty taken in.
each case.
For detailed information concerning courses
of instruction, or catalogue, address

DR~ WM. L. RICHARDSON, Dean,
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.

443· ST.ATE STR:RET,

G.~nt•'

~e•to..rant •

.

SCHENECTA.DY, N.Y.

Clark Witbeck,

250 ROOMS.

PROP.

-

.

LA:PIES' RESTAURA.NT ATTA.OH.D ..

WILLIAM H. KEELER,

.

81'{A'f·E8
HA~:DWF\RE
B J.(3·Y(~ t., E8

413 -STATE _.ST.,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Tll.e Schenectady Clothing Com·pany,
-'rH:Ill LE.!.DJNG--

.,ftE·PRlCE CAS}[ CLOTHIERS,
llATTERS, AND •(iE~~TS' FURNIS.H£8S.
Edison Ilotel Building.
31~ State,Street, Schenectady.. N.Y.

•

·

A- • G
Herne
·· k
.
I

I

G. CRAFT & 00.,
CO:R. MAIDEN LA..NE AND JAMES S'l'.,
AL:&.AJS.Y, N. Y.

C11stom 'failors

and Ready Made.

Both Domesti.c.and Forei~n Goods.

